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The Marine Fisheries Advisory Committee (MAFAC or Committee) presents this report with 
recommendations to NOAA and the Department of Commerce. MAFAC is a federal advisory 
committee that advises the Secretary of Commerce on living marine resource matters under the 
jurisdiction of the U.S. Department of Commerce, primarily NOAA Fisheries. Comprising 
members from a diverse set of perspectives— including commercial, recreational, aquaculture, 
environmental, academic, state, tribal, seafood, and consumer fisheries interest groups—the 
Committee has the unique role of working together across all of these sectors to make 
consensus-based recommendations to NOAA Fisheries. These findings and subsequent 
recommendations came from the evaluation conducted by the Defining the Universe of Anglers 
Task Group under the MAFAC Recreational Subcommittee, with input included from state and 
federal fishery managers, recreational fishing organizations, and academic literature. MAFAC 
deliberated upon, finalized, and by consensus approved this report and recommendations on 
October X, 2020. 
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Managers and scientists face some significant statistical limitations to their understanding of 
recreational impacts on federally managed species nationwide. One reason for these 
challenges are that saltwater recreational fishing licenses have not traditionally distinguished 
between anglers that fish inshore and/or offshore in federal waters. These limitations can make 
it more difficult to accurately sample anglers about their fishing activities including the number of 
trips taken, fish discarded and fish kept in federal waters. The need for spatial differentiation of 
data becomes increasingly important inputs for determining sustainable fishing limits and multi-
sector allocations when fisheries are under multi-jurisdictional management. 

Higher than necessary margins of error could cause catch limits to be set at unnecessarily low 
levels, thereby denying anglers access to the resource without cause, or at unnecessarily high 
levels, thereby diminishing the long-term sustainability of the resource. Concerns raised by a 
number of recreational angler organizations, scientists and managers about this issue prompted 
the Marine Fisheries Advisory Committee (MAFAC) to examine whether there was a more 
effective way to precisely identify the universe of recreational anglers fishing in federal waters. 
The Gulf of Mexico was chosen as a case study for best practices. However, it is anticipated 
that the results and recommendations have applicability for other coasts. 

In summary, this challenge has been widely discussed by stakeholders, regulators and in 
academic reviews of the recreational fishing data collection systems. There is general 
agreement that efforts to identify the subset of licensed anglers that target federal species could 
provide additional accuracy and improve communication with anglers.  Additional, thorough 
review of the design and potential execution of a federal permit would need to be conducted to 
ensure such a program provides positive cost-benefits to anglers and fishery managers. As 
such, we make these recommendations for advancing potential solutions: 

● By December 31, 2020, in accordance with the Modernizing Recreational Fisheries 
Management Act of 2018, NMFS should notify Congress of potential opportunities to use 
this method to improve data collection efforts. 

● In 2021, NMFS should collaborate with key state and regional Council fishery managers 
on identifying the need for and benefits, if any, of layering in an offshore recreational 
permit to identify the universe of offshore anglers region-by-region. 

○ Based on the outcome of this collaboration, should NMFS decide to move 
forward with such a permit, the Secretary of Commerce should request 
Congressional authority for NOAA to implement a federal recreational offshore 
permit. 
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II. INTRODUCTION  

A.  Background on Recreational  Management and Data Collection  

Under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act, the Secretary of 
Commerce, through NOAA, is primarily responsible for managing marine fisheries within a 4.4 
million  square mile exclusive economic zone, which extends from 3 - 200 miles offshore.  
Individual states typically manage fishery resources in waters from zero to three miles, 
extending out to nine miles in certain instances.  

U.S. fisheries management is a collaborative, public, and transparent process. NOAA Fisheries  
works closely with eight regional fishery management councils  that are responsible for  
managing federal fisheries in their region. Council members, nominated by state governors and 
appointed by the Secretary of Commerce, represent commercial and recreational fishing as well  
as environmental, academic, and government interests. The councils have  numerous  
responsibilities including developing fishery management plans and selecting fishery  
management options through open public processes. NOAA  Fisheries also works closely with 
three Interstate Marine Fisheries Commissions  (Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific States) that 
coordinate with NOAA  Fisheries and states to collect data and manage fisheries resources in 
their shared coastal regions.  

While federal and state fishery  management regulations vary to an extent, they frequently  
complement each other. Commonly  applied management tools in federal  recreational  fisheries  
include: fishing seasons, annual catch limits, possession limits, minimum  and/or maximum  
sizes, gear restrictions, and temporal and/or spatial closures, among others, many  of which vary  
by species and location.  

While federal and state requirements regarding recreational  fishing license and data collection 
also vary, there is a long history of state-federal partnership on data collection. Currently, the 
majority of states collect dockside intercept data from anglers for use by the NOAA Fisheries  
Marine Recreational Information Program.  To improve the quality and accuracy of recreational  
fisheries data, Congress  mandated implementation of a National Saltwater Angler Registry  
(NSAR) in the Sustainable Fisheries Act of 2006.  

Federal regulations require that all persons  who are angling, spear fishing, or operating a for-
hire fishing  vessel in the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), or for anadromous species in  
any waters, must register annually with NOAA. Data collected from anglers  includes nam e, 
address, date of birth, e-mail address, telephone number, and intended fishing location. For-hire 
fishing vessel owner or operator data collected includes  vessel name, vessel number, primary  
contact's name, address, date of birth, e-mail address, telephone number, and home port or 
principal area of operation.   

However, to minimize administrative burdens on those who possess state licenses or participate 
in state registry programs, and anglers who are not required to possess such state  
license/registrations (e.g., 65 and older exemptions), in states that have a memorandum of 
agreement (MOA) with NOAA, are not required to register  with NOAA. Under the MOAs, states  
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and territories provide NOAA Fisheries with the minimum data required for the NSAR.  For 
details, see 50CFR600, Subpart P.  Currently, only anglers in Hawaii, Puerto Rico and USVI are 
required to register directly with NOAA if they fish in the EEZ. 

While the NSAR helps improve the quality and accuracy of data by providing sample frames for 
MRIP angler effort and socio-economic surveys, it does not distinguish anglers that purchased a 
state license who only fish in bays and estuaries versus those that also fish offshore in federal 
waters. Essentially, the NSAR identifies the potential universe of saltwater anglers who are 
licensed to fish out to 200 miles offshore, with exceptions, and can serve as a potential sample 
frame for those fishers.. 

In order to assure a complete and unbiased sample frame of potential anglers, MRIP’s Fishing 
Effort Survey draws a sample from the United States Postal Service’s Delivery Sequence File 
(DSF), a list of all addresses to which the USPS delivers mail, for each involved coastal state 
(ME - MS). The sample drawn from the DSF is then matched to the NSAR registry for the 
corresponding state to create two sample frames: a matched and an unmatched frame.  The 
matched frame is sampled at a higher rate than the unmatched frame to improve the efficiency 
and precision of FES, while reducing bias in the primary frame (from DSF). In short, the more 
anglers that fish in federal waters are captured in the sample frame, the more efficient and 
precise the survey results will be for measuring angler impact on federally managed species. 

B. Purpose of the Study 

I. Examine gaps in existing recreational data collection that contribute to elevated 
levels of uncertainty in catch sampling at the state and federal level. 

II. As a case study, gather qualitative information from Gulf state fishery directors to 
determine how these gaps are currently being addressed at the state level. 

III. Develop a list of recommendations for additional scoping and modifications to 
recreational angler data collection that reduce statistical uncertainty while optimizing 
conservation efforts and angler opportunity. 

While U.S. fisheries are among some of best managed in the world, and the use of science-
based catch limits have helped rebuild dozens of stocks in the last 40 years, there are still 
opportunities to optimize management efforts that will benefit all user groups of the resource. 
Recreational anglers, in particular, have voiced concerns about volatility in seasons and catch 
limits for federally managed species. These concerns may be addressed in a meaningful way by 
reducing levels of uncertainty in the collection of data about harvests and discards by those 
anglers. 

One barrier to achieving that goal has been the sheer size of the universe of saltwater anglers 
that need to be sampled in order to develop statistically significant projections of impact from 
year to year, and for making timely in-season management decisions. In addition, unlike 
commercial users, recreational anglers are hobbyists and complicated permitting and reporting 
systems can easily turn them away from the sport.  However, there may be an opportunity to 
reduce the size of the universe necessary to sample as state fishery managers interviewed for 
this report contend that a majority of saltwater fishing license holders do not actually fish in 
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federal waters, and instead constrain their activities to bays, estuaries and near shore state 
waters. The purpose of this study was to investigate methodologies to effectively identify that 
subset of anglers that are accessing federal waters to harvest and discard federally regulated 
species.   

During the course of this report, you will regularly see the phrase “private recreational  offshore 
permit” used. For the purposes of this discussion, that is defined  as an additional permit 
required to harvest federally managed species in the EEZ. Some fishery managers  and anglers  
also use the term “endorsement” interchangeably in this  context.  

Over the years, the need for such an effort has  been touched on by a variety of respectable 
sources with an interest in the best management of the fishery. One of the early calls to action 
came from the first of five Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission (GSMFC)-NOAA Fisheries  
Workshop on Red Snapper  in 2013. The report from that workshop recognized the need to 
better identify the universe of anglers as a required first step regardless of what survey method 
was used.  

In 2016, a coalition of the largest recreational angler advocacy organizations were convened by  
the American Sportfishing Association, Coastal Conservation Association, Congressional  
Sportsmen’s Foundation, and the Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership and they  
produced a report titled the Gulf Angler Focus Group Initiative. On the topic of recreational data 
collection, the report specifically noted the following:  

“Underlying all management options is a recognition for the need to improve angler harvest 
and biological data. Each of the Gulf states have put in place systems to  collect more timely  
and accurate angler harvest data, but these are relatively new efforts and calibrating across  
states and with the Marine Recreational Information Program (MRIP) has not been 
accomplished. In addition, discussions of reef fish permits/permits and other data collection 
methods (e.g., smartphone apps) that provide more timely and robust data than MRIP were 
discussed and considered a likely prerequisite to satisfactorily implement some alternatives. 
These, and other potential data sources, can help improve the timeliness  and accuracy of 
angler harvest data and help define and better understand the universe of red snapper and 
reef fish anglers  –  a critically important part of management and an area that is currently  
causing challenges due to the limitations of MRIP’s sampling protocol.”    

Similarly, the 2017 review of the federal Marine Recreational Information Program  (MRIP) by  
the National Academy of Sciences provided historical context for this issue.  

“The 2007 reauthorization of the Magnuson-Stevens Act, Congress called for a “regionally  
based registry program for recreational fishermen in each of the eight fishery management 
regions.” In response to the reauthorization, NMFS worked to improve the survey program  
by developing a national saltwater angler registry (NSAR, established 2010) and 
transitioning from the MRFSS program to the redesigned MRIP. In accordance with the 
NSAR  MOA, states agree to share data regarding their license holders or registrants, and in 
return, NMFS does not require anglers who fish in those states to register federally. The 
idea was that state license frames could serve to meet federal requirements. Pilot studies  
conducted by NMFS indicated that the NSAR  is not an ideal sample frame, however, 
because most states have exemptions in their  license requirements, and therefore, 
coverage is  not uniform.”   
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These exemptions referenced allow certain anglers to skip the state angler license requirement. 
Examples of common exemptions are for anglers over 65 years of age, under age 16, active 
duty military personnel, disabled veterans, those fishing on a licensed charter vessel  and more. 
The number of exemptions varies by state and region. For example, states in the northeast 
have very few exemptions while states in the Gulf have more. That said, it appears that 
exemptions are not the only variable contributing to the less than ideal sample frames discussed 
by the National Academy of Sciences review. Variable rates  of non-compliance are also a 
factor.  

In 2006 the National Research Council conducted a comprehensive review  of recreational  
fisheries  survey  methods and concluded that a national registry of anglers would provide cost 
benefits. That logic holds true if you could narrow down even further.  

“The national registry and state survey programs would need additional  funding to 
establish and maintain this type of database. However, there also would be large cost 
savings associated with sampling from this frame as compared with RDD, where a small  
proportion of the contacts reach an angler. An updated, complete registration list would 
be well worth the extra cost, especially  if there is  an associated increase in public  
confidence with the final estimates.”  

III. METHODOLOGY  

A strategic decision was  made at the beginning of this scoping process to focus on the 
recreational  offshore fishery in the Gulf of Mexico for several reasons. This region has an 
outsized number of recreational saltwater fishing license holders; each of the five Gulf states  in 
the region have approached the offshore universe issue differently, thereby offering an 
opportunity to conduct a comparative analysis; and, there is a robust conversation going on 
about the calibration of state and federal recreational data in order to facilitate implementation of 
state management of the recreational red snapper fishery.  

Between October 2019 and February 2020, members of the Recreational Subcommittee 
interviewed the five Gulf state fishery directors and members of their staff that manage the day-
to-day operations of the agency’s recreational data collection system. These interviews were 
designed to capture qualitative information at the micro and macro levels of how these systems  
work to capture critical information about angler  activity with federally managed species.  

In order to control for potential observational bias, each interview was conducted by phone only, 
with two members of the recreational subcommittee, and one NOAA staff member to record 
comprehensive notes about the conversation and survey results. A standardized survey  
instrument (included in the appendices) was agreed upon in advance and used in all five 
interviews.  

Additionally, a literature review was  conducted on the topic and relevant results are included 
from the report from the National Academy of Sciences, the Gulf Angler Focus Group Initiative 
Report  conducted by a variety of recreational angler advocacy organizations, public facing 
materials from the five Gulf states, and reports from previous NOAA  Recreational Saltwater  
Fishing Summits. Before this report was finalized, it was reviewed by the entire Marine Fisheries  
Advisory Committee and NOAA staff.   
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IV. DEFINING THE UNIVERSE OF OFFSHORE ANGLERS: CURRENT 
METHODS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (ADCNR) 

Current methods: ADCNR developed Snapper Check as a mandatory reporting program to 
collect data for estimation of total recreational effort associated with the harvest of red snapper. 
The state agency did not trust the NMFS MRIP data, noting that the effort estimates appeared 
to be excessive and did not match up with what they were seeing on the water. ADCNR 
implemented a fee-based reef fish endorsement for commercial and for-hire vessels and 
recreational anglers in September 2019 to better understand the participants in the offshore 
fishery. At the time of the interview, it was “too soon” to identify improvements to data collection, 
but the fee-based endorsement was anticipated to provide a better understanding of the 
proportion of licensed anglers who, more than likely, participate in the reef fish fishery.  ADCNR 
also noted another key benefit of the endorsement is the increased funding it has provided to 
the agency for data collection. 

“The more surveys  you can put out the better, the more people working, it all improves  
timeliness and quality. Those all take dollars.”   

Lessons learned and opportunities: ADCNR believes the willingness of anglers to report is 
changing, noting initial pushback when they first started Snapper Check. But, as anglers see the 
benefits, the willingness has increased. For Snapper Check, the timeliness of the data and ease 
of use through the smartphone app or online portal are two of the biggest benefits. ADCNR has 
looked to Mississippi’s “hail-out” function (see Mississippi section below) as one opportunity to 
increase reporting rates, to  improve accounting and validation of offshore fishing trips, and to 
create reminders to report for anglers when they return. ADCNR noted that it is difficult to 
improve reporting rates through outreach alone. The hail-out function may also provide 
additional enforcement capabilities and would remove some loopholes under the mandatory 
reporting requirements. Additional opportunities that would be of help with data collection is 
including other species in the Snapper Check program and designing a better way to measure 
dead and alive discards out of season, since current estimates come solely from MRIP.  

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) 

Current methods: FWC developed the Gulf Reef Fish Survey (GRFS) to supplement MRIP 
with the same general structure for dockside intercepts, but focused more directly on sites 
identified for offshore trips. The GRFS designation is an add-on permit used to create the 
sampling frame for mailing out the survey, to maximize efficiency. The designation is mandatory 
but free. FWC originally wanted to implement a fee-based version but chose not to since that 
would take longer to receive approval and implement. Currently, there may be anglers that sign 
up “just because” the permit is available without any additional steps through the general 
saltwater license structure, which may lead to some oversubscription. FWC corrects for that 
through formulas, though ideally, a fee-based version or free but separate sign-up action would 
be most effective in reducing oversubscription. Reef fish permit holders make up only 5% of the 
total licensed saltwater anglers. Therefore, FWC believes GRFS - which uses a stratified design 
- is more accurate than MRIP, however it is unclear that constitutes the basis of that conclusion 
as MRIP is also stratified. 
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Lessons learned and opportunities: At the time of the interviews, FWC noted the most relevant 
“upgrade” would be to implement GRFS on the Atlantic coast as well.  As of July 1, 2020, 
Florida has expanded the program statewide under the State Reef Fish Survey (SRFS). Initially, 
the biggest hurdle in the implementation of GRFS was public reception. However, FWC believes 
there has been a noticeable culture change in saltwater anglers in Florida over the past few 
years. FWC noted how important it is to educate anglers about how reported data is interpreted 
to reach management decisions, to increase the angler’s confidence in the methodology and the 
likelihood of anglers to report. Florida managers contend that, as anglers understand how the 
data are being applied in management, which requires transparency and good communication, 
compliance rates will grow. Moving forward, it would be valuable to quantify the above 
referenced oversubscription rate. For example, Florida could determine what percent of mail 
survey respondents report fishing for reef fish species. 

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF) 

Current methods: There are two aspects to the Louisiana system that are unique – the 
Recreational Offshore Landing Permit (ROLP), implemented in 2012 to help identify and better 
understand the offshore fishing community in Louisiana, and the LA Creel saltwater recreational 
harvest monitoring program established in 2014. There was a peer review of the LA Creel 
program conducted by NOAA Fisheries in 2015 that provided technical guidance for program, 
including recommendations that were incorporated into the current LA Creel design. A ROLP is 
required for anglers that intend to land many offshore fish species including reef fish, tuna, 
grouper, hinds, wahoo, and dolphin fish (it is also required for possession of those fish in 
Louisiana waters). The permit is free but requires an extra step: anglers must go to the website 
and sign up annually. This is a non-fiscal hurdle that helps reduce chances of saltwater anglers 
that do not fish offshore from signing up “just in case,” leading to oversubscription. 

Lessons learned and opportunities: 

1. Initially, the biggest hurdle was funding.  The LA Creel program is funded primarily by state 
saltwater license-fees and therefore the implementation of the system required an increase to 
license fees, which ultimately required approval from the state legislature. 

2. The ROLP permit allowed increased sampling of effort from anglers who had self-identified as 
offshore anglers, increasing the precision of the effort estimates for the offshore region. 

3. The ROLP permit has also enhanced the LA Creel program as a whole, including the ability 
to rapidly poll and survey offshore anglers around important issues that require timely 
responses. The ROLP provides a two-way street for efficient communication between LDWF 
and the offshore anglers on topics including conservation, management, and data collection. 
Similar to Florida’s estimate, the ROLP holders make up about 5% of the total licensed state 
saltwater angler universe. 

4. The ROLP permit holders are also avid anglers in inshore areas.  Having this set of anglers 
allows for increased likelihood of observing effort in low-use periods and basins.  However, it 
must be treated appropriately, and recognized as a distinct set of anglers, not as representative 
of the universe of license holders. 

5. Louisiana was the first state in the Gulf to implement an offshore permit; Florida was the 
second and built off lessons learned from Louisiana’s successes and mistakes. Louisiana’s 
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ROLP applies to nearly all common offshore species while Florida has focused solely on “reef 
fish.” 

6. LDWF noted that they would like to identify methods to improve data timeliness. Currently, 
there is about a 10-day lag between when landings are reported and when data is usable for 
management.  Ten days can be difficult when red snapper anglers want to fish right up to the 
limit of the recreational quota, as there will always be harvest that has not yet tallied when 
decisions must be made. One solution is to follow the lead of Mississippi and Alabama with 
mandatory electronic reporting. LDWF stated that with the current voluntary electronic reporting 
(via phone app and website) they do not see substantial usage and noted that mandatory 
reporting could increase reporting rates. For the purposes of this report, it would have been 
helpful to know their current response and compliance rates in order to evaluate any 
improvement resulting from going to mandatory. LDWF has performed quantitative research 
that found a majority of offshore anglers are not opposed to mandatory reporting, but there is 
still a question of political support for such a change in the legislature. 

Mississippi Department of Marine Resources (DMR)  (not yet reviewed by DMR) 

Current methods: Tails n’ Scales is unique from the other programs in that it requires a “hail-
out” before departing on a fishing trip, which initiates a unique trip identifier while anglers are on 
the water. It was noted that Tails n’ Scales is a capture/recapture effort1.  If an angler does not 
have a trip number while fishing, they can be fined. Anglers are not allowed to start a new trip 
until the close out the previous trip ID with a catch report. Currently the program only includes 
red snapper but was designed with the option to include other reef fish. Due to limited funds and 
the need for efficiency, the program only operates during red snapper season and focuses on 
deep-water ramps 

Lessons learned and opportunities: Although Mississippi does not have a formal offshore 
permit, the hail-out requirement functions as a de-facto offshore permit, to identify, in real time, 
the universe of anglers fishing for federally managed species.. DMR highlighted the need to get 
on a path toward calibrating the state programs and the new, MRIP- Fishing Effort Survey (FES) 
which (as noted by FWC), is not a stratified sample design. One way to increase the accuracy of 
the FES would be to include offshore-specific estimates so that the level of participation in the 
offshore fishery would be applied to offshore catch metrics. DMR noted that it has been difficult 
to determine if boats leave from public or private docks. Instead, they rely on Marine Patrol to 
ask anglers from where they launch. This issue came up through consultation with NOAA and is 
an opportunity for data improvement in the future. 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) 

Current methods: TPWD stratifies by season, day type (weekend or weekday), and bay as a 
means to improve precision of the landings estimates and for sampling efficiencies. TPWD 
estimates that 7% of fishing effort targets offshore species. Aside from some experimentation, 
the overall structure of the program has been conducted in the same method for 30 plus years. 
The intercept survey is similar to MRIP in that it is an access point survey, but for expansions 

1 NOTE ON CAPTURE RECAPTURE – Also known as Mark-Recapture, this technique is used across numerous 
scientific fields to estimate the size of a population – in this case the population of anglers – where it is impractical to 
count every individual. The basic premise is to “capture” or survey a small number of individuals. At a later date, 
through survey or dockside intercepts, “capture” or identify another group of anglers, and record how many were 
identified from the first “capture.” In a small population, it is more likely to recapture identified individuals, whereas in 
a large population, it is less likely. 
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TPWD uses a roving count survey while MRIP is dependent on telephone/mail surveys. While 
TPWD does not currently use iSnapper (a phone app developed by Texas A&M Corpus Christi) 
to help estimate effort or landings it is used to compare patterns in landings estimates and 
TPWD has worked collaboratively on this effort. Landing trends observed over the past five 
years show the two independent systems track well with both showing similar increases and 
decreases in landings estimates. iSnapper results are usually higher than the TPWD creel 
program.  TPWD noted that this may be due to the fact that iSnapper includes reports from 
private docks. TPWD continues to collaborate with HRI in validation and assessment of 
iSnapper and how it compares to landings from the creel program. 

Lessons learned and opportunities: TPWD pointed out that their system was not designed to 
do quota monitoring. They also noted that to complete or to increase precision for in-season red 
snapper quota monitoring they have increased their sampling at gulf boat ramps by 300% since 
2015.  They also noted that private docks are not included in their routine sampling effort. Any 
sampling of boats entering private docks would have to be on the water intercepts. They also 
noted, like many sample designs, that the precision of estimates around rare event species 
would not be as good as those species seen more often. 

Current license information does not identify offshore anglers. TPWD is able to intercept 
offshore anglers at public boat ramps. They recognize though that a better understanding of the 
offshore fishing universe would create efficiencies if you wanted to sub-sample or do special 
studies of offshore anglers (offshore as opposed to inshore-bay anglers). They also noted that if 
given the option to 1) receive funding to implement an endorsement, or 2) have NMFS 
administer the endorsement, they prefer the former. 

V. DISCUSSION 

Each state in the Gulf has taken a different approach in their data collection programs, and, 
while some states share common methods and structure, each program is unique and tailored 
to the needs and priorities of the state. The federal MRIP system provides region-wide data 
collection for inter-annual management while also helping to ensure a certain level of data 
compatibility and data standards. 

States like Alabama and Mississippi have instituted supplemental surveys, with support from 
MRIP, to develop more timely and precise estimates for red snapper during the open season 
and Florida has done so for improving the precision and timeliness of all reef fisheries year 
round. Louisiana developed their survey to ultimately replace MRIP in the state; the Texas 
survey is used in lieu of MRIP and they have not sought nor received MRIP certification. LA 
Creel (LA), Tails ‘n Scales (MS), Snapper Check (AL), and the Gulf Reef Fish Survey (FL) have 
now been certified as statistically valid by NMFS. 

Based on the state interviews and literature review, we believe there are several themes or key 
findings that are worth noting that could help reduce uncertainty in recreational landings and 
effort data. 
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A. Key Findings 

● There is broad consensus by fishery managers and scientists that there is value in better 
defining the universe of anglers that harvest and discard fish in the EEZ, and that may 
be a significant subset of the total population of saltwater license holders. 

● Using the Gulf states as a case study, it appears that understanding the number of 
offshore anglers can be achieved through multiple approaches with varying levels of 
success: 

○ A direct, mandatory permit (free or fee-based) like Alabama, Florida, and 
Louisiana. 

○ Through a per-fishing trip system such as Mississippi is using in requiring its 
offshore anglers to hail out before fishing for red snapper. 

○ Texas and MRIP FES surveys do not have any form of permit or hail-out. 

● Each of the programs using a formal or de-facto permit were found to: 1) provide more 
efficient targeting of surveys, 2) reduce uncertainty of data, and 3) facilitate improved 
transparency and communication with anglers that appears to have helped build 
confidence within that community. Under the fee-based version, benefits also included 
new funding streams to administer improvements to state data collection programs. 

● To account for oversubscription rates in their systems, Mississippi, Louisiana, and 
Alabama all require an additional, separate step to opt-in. Concerns with the public 
burden of a separate step were minimized with communication and soft roll-out in the 
first few years. Florida uses a mathematical correction to address oversubscription. 

● A uniform sampling frame of the anglers fishing offshore can provide more consistent 
data between jurisdictions that are co-managing fisheries (such as a regional grouping of 
states or between a state and the federal government), thereby minimizing potential 
conflicts and improving trust levels among stakeholders. 

● Significant differences still exist with expansion rates across the states, thus a more 
consistent and transparent approach could be beneficial 

B. Recommendations 

After conducting this qualitative review, it is apparent that there are benefits to  defining and 
identifying the saltwater anglers that fish offshore and interact with federally managed species. 
Four of the five states interviewed have implemented supplemental data collection programs to 
achieve that goal. Conventional state license systems were not designed to distinguish those 
that fish inshore only from those that also fish in the EEZ. There seems to be unanimous 
agreement from state fishery managers interviewed that not making this distinction and 
sampling the entire universe of anglers  reduces the ability to collect harvest and/or effort data 
with as high a degree of accuracy. It also impacts their ability to communicate efficiently with 
that subset of anglers with timely fisheries management information. 

Given the number of private anglers in the U.S. and the cultural importance and economic 
impact of the recreational fishery, it is important to reduce uncertainty around recreational effort 
and harvest where possible. Uncertainty in recreational data may lead to consequences that 
affect short and long-term access for anglers like overharvesting or overly restrictive seasons. 
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Additionally, uncertainty can lead to conflict between sectors,  states, and/or between the states  
and NMFS.  

As such, we provide the following recommendations, in chronological order, for consideration by 
the Secretary of Commerce, NOAA staff and interested stakeholders:  

●  By the final day of 2020, in accordance with Section 202 of the Modernizing 
Recreational Fisheries Management Act of 2018, NMFS should include a 
discussion on the importance of better defining the universe of offshore anglers 
in its required report to Congress. As implementation of centralized or  decentralized 
approach to an offshore permit would likely require additional direct or pass-thru 
resources, the agency should put this issue in front of lawmakers now to socialize the 
concept and increase the likelihood that it could be considered a viable option to improve 
recreational data collection.  
 

●  During the course of 2021, NMFS  should invite key state and regional Council 
fishery managers to evaluate the need for and benefits, if any, of layering in an 
offshore recreational permit to narrow the universe of anglers on a region-by-
region basis. This novel approach will require additional  scoping by NOAA Fisheries, in 
consultation with the states and Councils, to identify a comprehensive list of best 
practices  that could help standardize data collection across multiple state jurisdictions to 
improve management and conservation. Some regions may prefer a standardized permit 
that is administered by NOAA. Other regions may prefer to implement a state-based 
system as in the Gulf. Some regions may prefer  a permutation of the two, and some may  
not want to change their existing data collection. Taking regional needs and preferences  
into account will likely yield the highest opportunity for aggregate improvement.  
 

○  At the conclusion of the 2021 evaluation process, should NOAA find a need 
to proceed with a federal recreational offshore permit, the Secretary of 
Commerce should request Congressional authority for the agency to 
implement such a permit.  NOAA’s current authority to compel a federal  
recreational  fishing registration is limited to anglers fishing in the EEZ and for  
anadromous or HMS species. Implementation on the ground could take many  
forms, ranging from a centralized approach (similar to the implementation of the 
current federal migratory bird stamp or “duck stamp,”) to a decentralized  
approach that sets minimum standards as part of a Memorandum of Agreement.  
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